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As a student operated and edited publication, The Weekly Report brings current events from 

Fairfield Prep to students, faculty, alumni, and more. 

SOUNDINGS 

“Men for others, delivering news to others” 
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Club of the Week:  

Ignation Warrior Society 

Campus Life  
 

Thanksgiving Food Drive 

Over the past two weeks, the Prep Community has come together 

to serve those in need through the annual Thanksgiving food drive. 

In this time of thanks and feasting, we implore you, our readers, to 

keep in mind those who are less fortunate both locally and 

throughout the world. Keep them in your prayers and in your 

thoughts, but also be men and women of change, and help others.   

Happy Thanksgiving!    Evan P. Bean and Jamie Paul 

Students 

come to Prep 

with one 

mindset, and 

leave Prep with an entirely different understanding of the 

society in which they live. Fairfield Prep strives to create men 

for others who work towards doing the magis in their everyday 

lives, but, how exactly does Prep do this? How do we 

transform these Freshmen into men of the magis? That's 

where the Ignatian Warrior Society enters the picture. 

 

The Ignatian Warrior Society, also known as The Squires, is 

responsible for the majority of Prep's service events. The Ignatian 

Warrior Society exposes students to the injustices around them, 

and stirs them to challenge these injustices to work towards 

change. In order to do this, students must make the choice to do 

service; it is then that students will understand the opportunities 

they have been given at Prep and will want to work to help the 

people in need around them. 

 

From being present in local charity to events to engaging students 

in food drives, toy drives, and even Blood Drives, the Ignatian 

Warrior Society strives to create "Ignatian Warriors" who want to 

serve the marginalized members of Fairfield County and 

challenges its members to be true men of the magis, striving to do 

the more in every endeavor they pursue. The Warriors meet 

Thursdays, after-school, in the Student Life Center project room. 

SPORTS 

Varsity Football  

11/11 Prep 43 No Haven 42 

 

Varsity Soccer 

10/29 Prep 1 Wilbur Cross 0 
11/01 Prep 1 Guilford 0 
11/03 Prep 0 Shelton 1 
11/08 Prep 4 Manchester 0 
11/10 Prep 1 Naugatuck 0 
11/12 Prep 2 Simsbury 1 
 

Recent Highlights: 

 73 yard touchdown run by 

Sophomore running back 

Doug Harrison v. North 

Haven Indians.   

 Varsity Soccer advances to 

Class LL semifinals, first time 

Jesuits reach the semifinals 

since 2012. 

Upcoming Away Games:  

11/24 Varsity Football v. W. Haven  

 

Upcoming Tryouts: 

Varsity and JV Hockey  
Sat. 12/3–Mon. 12/5 Wonderland of 

Ice, Bridgeport 

Varsity and JV Basketball  
Sat. 12/3 12:00-3:30pm Alumni Hall 
Sun. 12/4 12:00-3:30pm Brissette 

Freshman Basketball  
Sat. 12/3 9:00am-12:00 Alumni Hall 
Sun. 12/4: 3:30-6:30pm Brissette 

Varsity Indoor Track  
Sat. 12/3 9:00-11:00am Brissette  

Varsity Swimming 
 Sat. 12/3 12:00pm-3:00pm 

Fairfield Univ. Rec Plex Pool 

Varsity Skiing 
Sun. 12/11 6:30am Bus to 

Catamount Mountain. Makeup 
date Jan. 2nd 

Home 

By Alex Capozziello  
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Campus Life  
  

Junior Ring Dance 

Every Junior Class at Prep receives their 

class ring on the first Thursday of December, 

followed by the annual Ring Dance the 

following Friday. Both have endured as long 

standing traditions at Prep. Current Juniors 

placed their orders at the conclusion of last 

year, and will soon be receiving their class 

rings at the Junior Ring Ceremony, on 

Thursday, December 1, from 1:55-2:35pm at 

the Egan Chapel. The ceremony is open to 

families, and requires semi-formal attire 

(Blazer & Tie) for all recipients. 

The Junior Ring Dance will take place on 

Friday, December 2, and offers current 

Juniors the first formal dance at Prep 

restricted to a single class, serving as a 

precursor to the Junior Prom in May. Running 

from 7-10pm, Ring provides a change of 

scenery, as the dance will take place in the 

Oak Room of the Barone Campus Center. 

The Fairfield Prep Student Government and 

moderator Mrs. Suzanne Gorab have been 

working tirelessly over the past month to 

finalize details. The theme of the dance is a 

"Soft Christmas;" the Oak Room will be 

adorned with red & white tablecloths, 

snowflakes, poinsettias, garland, and all 

components necessary to transport 

attendants into a winter wonderland. Other 

ideas presented by the Student Government 

included a hot chocolate bar, photo booth, 

and finger food to complement the important 

occasion. More information will be published 

as the date draws closer. 

As a community, the Junior Class has 

already been buzzing about Ring, many 

students excited for the first of two 

important dances to occur. Robbert van 

Batenburg '18 voiced his excitement, 

stating "It is great to have Ring Dance 

this year, and I can't wait to see what 

the Student Government has in store 

for us, as well as Prom later in the 

year." 

Tickets are on sale right now on the 

Fairfield Prep Website, and can be 

purchased for $65 a couple! The 

deadline for purchases is December 

1st, but don't wait too long, as the first 

one hundred couples to register online 

will receive two reusable FP Junior Ring 

Dance water bottles. The Student 

Government thanks all Juniors in 

advance, and is excited to celebrate the 

occasion with you all! 

 

 

by Cole Simons 

By ___ 

New Faculty Interview 

By Alexander McMullen 
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Bellarmine Corner Ignatian Corner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shadow Program  

As the new school year is in full effect, the future 

Freshmen class of ‘21 is beginning to be thought 

about, and that means that once again the 

Shadow Program is starting. The Shadow 

Program is designed to help kids that are 

interested in coming to Fairfield Prep make their 

final decision. These kids that are interested have 

the option of taking a shadow day, during which 

they follow around a current student for the day to 

give them a feel for what the Fairfield Prep 

community is like. We have a lot of future 

Freshmen that are interested in Fairfield Prep, so 

if you’re a current student, we encourage you to 

sign up now at the Fairfield Prep website. The 

Shadow Program is very important to the 

decision making process of coming to Fairfield 

Prep.  The more students we have hosting the 

better. 

If you are interested in being a Shadow Program 

host, please fill out the Shadow Day Host Sign-

Up application form under the Admissions section 

of the Prep website. 

 

Prep Celebrates Kairos 59  

From November 8 to November 11, a 

group of approximately thirty students and 

seven faculty members ventured up to the 

Holy Family Passionist Retreat Center in 

West Hartford, CT for Fairfield Prep's 

Kairos 59 retreat.   This retreat 

commenced in the tradition popular in 

Jesuit schools across America: reflecting 

on God. "Kairos," literally translating to 

"God's Time," allows students to be on 

retreat from the hustle and bustle of the 

everyday school life, while not 

discouraging escape from the world. Kairos 

is to be accepted as an intentional coming 

into the presence of God.  

Kairos ambassadors, like myself, can't give 

too much away about the retreat because 

we're sworn to secrecy. However, 

everyone who has been involved with the 

retreat as a participant, senior leader, 

alumni, or faculty member always highly 

recommends all students to participate in 

the retreat. For the remainder of the 2016-

2017 school year, there will be two more 

Kairos retreats: Kairos 60, January 31-

February 3, and Kairos 61, April 3-6. 

Anyone interested in the retreat should 

contact Mr. Gualtiere, Director of Campus 

Ministry, for additional information and 

financial aid, if needed. As a final note, 

always remember to “Live the Fourth.”  If 

any readers are confused by this 

statement, all will be answered through 

Kairos! 

 
By Cole Simons By Brian Everard 
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The Arts  

The Arts  

 

 

 

Premier of Story Pirates  

The Prep Players showcased their fall project, 

Story Pirates, on November 10th and 11th at the 

Quick Center. Story Pirates took the form of skits 

written by 3rd graders at Cathedral Academy in 

Bridgeport. The Prep Players spent their fall 

learning from professional actors how to 

encourage children to write stories and made two 

trips to Cathedral Academy, the first being a 

‘brainstorm’ where they encouraged 3rd graders to 

think creatively and write stories. After receiving 

stories written by the 3rd grade students, Prep 

Players chose to act out eight of these stories and 

performed them at Cathedral Academy the week 

before their Quick Center run. Much of Story 

Pirates also involved live improv and the Players 

tailored scenes to the unique audience. 

Senior Freddy Rio remarked that working with 3rd 

grades students was a humbling experience. He 

mentions that, “when you’re that big kid that these 

students look up to, helping validate their ideas is 

a humbling, remarkable feeling” and that “it was an 

extraordinary experience for the Prep Players to 

share their passion for the arts and storytelling 

with young children, who do not have as strong of 

an art program as Fairfield Prep students do.” This 

experience not only inspired young children, but 

also enabled the Prep Players to understand that 

even as high school students, they have the power 

to touch and change human lives. Taylor McCuaig, 

a Junior at Fairfield Warde, points out that the 

Story Pirates project was a learning experience for 

all participants.  When the Players encouraged 

elementary schoo l students how to utilize a more 

creative part of their brain, they in return received 

work that enabled them to grow as actors and 

work that “showed the impact we can have 

on young people and in return the impact 

they can have on us”. 

The Story Pirates opening was met with 

acclaim from audiences, who remarked that 

the show was hilarious. “Story Pirates was 

incredibly funny. I don’t think I had laughed 

that hard all week,” reminisces Hallie Lavin, a 

senior at Staples High School in Westport, a 

member of Encords, and a Prep Players 

veteran. The Wednesday, November 9th 

preview performance is posted in its entirety 

on the Fairfield Prep YouTube page. 

Senior Brendan Sawyer reflects that, “Being 

a Story Pirate is to give legitimacy to a voice 

that people wouldn’t see as legitimate,” Not 

only did the Prep Players deliver a silly, 

creative performance, but the Players also 

validated the minds of 3rd grade students 

and in return grew as actors. While the Prep 

Players were able to teach children how to 

write stories and think creatively, the Players, 

in return, learned how their actions, such as 

simply high-fiving 3rd grade students or 

complimenting them on a well-written story, 

can inspire a new generation of writers and 

thinkers, a new generation that will generate 

new ideas and change the world. 

By George Seyfried  
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